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* **

WE WOULD DO WELL TO THINK UPON THE EFFECT WE HAVE UPON THE 
LIVES OF OTHERS. DO WE TRULY GRASP THE IMPACT AND SIGNIFICANCE WE 
ALL HAVE UPON EACH OTHER? EVERY ACT, EVERY WORD, EVERY GESTURE, 
AND EVERY INTERACTION IS STORED AWAY IN SOME PART OF OUR MIND. IN-
DEED, ALL OF US ARE MEMORY MAKERS. EVERYTHING WE DO IN THE LIVES 
OF OTHERS IS STORED AWAY IN THEIR MEMORY. IS THIS NOT AN AWESOME 
RESPONSIBILITY?  NONE OF US ARE PERFECT, WE ALL MAKE MISTAKES, 
HOWEVER SO OFTEN WE CONTINUE OUR LIVES HAVING FORGOTTEN OUR 
ERROR TOWARDS ANOTHER WHILE THE OTHER HAS NOT FORGOTTEN IT.  

Whether we like it or not we are responsible 
for those memories. Is this not a wonderful or 
terrible power? Indeed, wonderful in that we 
have such potential and opportunity to create 
positive memories in others, but terrible in 
that we have such potential and occasion to 
create negative or painful memories in others. 
Is this not a great way to assess our legacy we 
leave behind in this world; what kind of memo-
ries did we leave behind in others? Were they 
little memories or were they big memories? If 
only we grasped fully this reality and on a daily 
wielded this power with the attention and 
caution it deserves! As we will see, the effect 
we have upon one another goes far beyond just 
creating memories in each other and can have 
far greater consequences. 

We often hear of “random acts of kindness”. 
Truly they are significant. So often it is the 
things or actions we deem so insignificant 
that leave the most lasting impressions and 
memories in others. An insensitive person 
often leaves a trail of destruction in their path 
as they go through their life in the form of 
hurt feelings and emotional wounds.  Though 
the insensitive person continues their life 
much oblivious to the effect of their actions, 
the memories of those actions endures in the 
minds of others.  However, the kind person, 
the generous person, the gentle person, the 
sensitive person, has such ability and power 
to leave behind a trail of warm memories that 
people hold onto, often to maintain their hope 
in humanity! They also hold onto those memo-
ries to help heal from other painful memories 
they have. 

Daily we see others in dire situations or those 
in less fortunate life situations as us. Perhaps 
it is that person who is out in the freezing cold 
everyday selling flowers at a busy intersection. 
Imagine if one were to give them a hundred-
dollar bill accompanied with the words “this is 
for you, for your hard work and perseverance”. 
There would be do doubt they would likely 
never forget that experience. In all likelihood 
for years to come they would reflect on that 
and tell others the story countless times. 
Perhaps even whenever they encountered 

someone who was rude to them, they would 
recall that one act of generosity and maintain 
hope that not all is lost in humanity. 

As mentioned earlier, the effects of our actions 
go far beyond creating memories in others. 
They can make or break hope in someone else. 
They can cause one’s heart to turn warm or to 
turn cold, to open or to close, to harden or to 
soften, to trust or mistrust. The condition of 
one’s heart determines how we will respond 
to God’s presence and to God’s love when we 
depart this world. We are to reflect the love 
of God to others. The more we do this the 
more familiar God’s love is to the other. Thus, 
when they find themselves in the presence of 
God and His love, perhaps we will have done 
some part in helping that person recognize and 
embrace God’s love and presence, rather than 
finding it unfamiliar and turning away.  Tragi-
cally, likewise, our insensitivity, our indiffer-
ence, and the negative memories we create in 
others can actually play a role in someone not 
recognizing and thus turning away from God’s 
presence and His love. If the memories we 
create in others play a role in their heart con-
tracting rather than getting larger, in closing 
rather than opening, in becoming cold instead 
of warm, we are lessening the chances of them 
embracing God’s love and presence when they 
depart this world.  If only we were more mind-
ful of this sobering reality. The memories that 
we create in others can actually endanger their 
salvation. 

What power we have, what ability to create 
memories in others. Yet do we? Tragically, 
often not. We are too distracted, much too 
busy, and too self-absorbed to be mindful of 
these things. However, with an awakening 
within us, with a stirring of the heart, with self-
awareness, and mindfulness and awareness 
of the other during every moment of the day, 
we can be the source of wonderful memories 
in others. So, let us each day awake with the 
question as to what positive memories we will 
create today in the mind of another. It is one of 
the wonderful ways to use the time that God 
has given us. 

Memory Makers 
by Father Joshua Makoul



John was born in Huntington, WV on April 3, 1993 
to Fr. John & Khouria Loukia Dixon.  He is the 
second child, with older brother Basil and younger 
sister, Christianna.  John is a dedicated young 
man who loves Christ and His holy Church, and 
has been serving in the altar since he was about 5 
years old.  When he started serving at the age of 5, 
his father was a subdeacon 
as was Fr. Samuel Haddad, 
and they taught John how 
to serve.  John talked about 
how he used to go to church 
every day for Vespers, and 
he wasn’t even a priest kid at 
that time! He found out that 
his father was becoming a 
deacon on that day, as no one 
wanted to “spring it on” him 
and his siblings.  Two weeks 
later, at the age of 9, John’s 
father became a priest, and he thought it was “really 
cool”.  John always was very close to the priests of 
his church and their families, and now that his fa-
ther was becoming a priest, he realized the responsi-
bility that came along with that vocation.

John went to the Antiochian Village and met a 
bunch of other “PK’s”, (a.k.a. priest kids).  He was 
homesick at night during camp, especially for his 
first two years, but he continued going from ages 
9-17.  He says that he learned “everything” from 
camp!  John’s love for the Church and the Antiochi-
an Village weaved his way as he became a subdea-
con to finding a job right here in Pittsburgh! John al-
ways felt that he wanted to be a subdeacon, and one 
day, Dcn. John El-Massih said to Bishop THOMAS, 
“We should make John a subdeacon” and Bishop 

THOMAS replied to John, “We should call your dad 
right now”…..and they did, the rest is history!  John 
spoke very much about how it is such a different 
perspective being in the altar, especially when the 
consecration of the gifts is occurring.  He spoke of 
the prayers that are said and how important it is to 
listen and pay attention, as a mystery occurs every 

church service. John is able 
to help teach these lessons to 
the altar boys in our parish 
and serve as a positive role 
model.  Subdeacon John has 
a strong personal connection 
to his patron saint, St. John 
Chrysostom, which gives 
serving the liturgy even more 
meaning.  He also shared 
that the Antiochian Village 
has been such a big part of 
his life, that St. Raphael of 

Brooklyn made a powerful impression as he brought 
the liturgy to North America.  

What brought John to Pittsburgh?  When look-
ing for a college, a job, or where to live, the most 
import thing to him was to find a strong Orthodox 
community.  When looking for a job after graduating 
from WVU, he desired to be close to his family and 
camp friends, and to hone in on the area and the 
same diocese which he was from.  He luckily landed 
a wonderful job here in Pittsburgh, as he works for 
Bettis Atomic Power Line as a computer engineer.  
He feels that Pittsburgh is a “hub of Orthodoxy” and 
has found St. George Cathedral; a “Big church with 
a small church feel”.  He is grateful to feel so con-
nected to the people of this parish and especially in 
service.

Let’s Get to 
Know  

Each Other
by Alexis Cross

The IOCC Pittsburgh Committee, St. Nicholas Philoptochos, 
and the Antiochian Orthodox community invite you to a 

Syrian Relief Dinner & Prayer Service
Sunday, March 4, 2018 | Service 4:00 PM • Lenten Dinner 5:00 PM

St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox Cathedral
419 South Dithridge St. •  Pittsburgh (Oakland) 15213

LED BY OUR BELOVED HIERARCHS
Metropolitan JOSEPH, Antiochian Orthodox Christian Archdiocese of North America

Metropolitan SAVAS, Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of America
Bishop THOMAS, Antiochian Orthodox Christian Archdiocese of North America

Archbishop MELCHISEDEK, Orthodox Church in America
Bishop IRINEJ, Serbian Orthodox Church in North & South America

Bishop DANIEL, Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the USA
Bishop GREGORY, American Carpatho-Russian Orthodox Diocese of the USA

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  O R T H O D O X  C H R I S T I A N  C H A R I T I E S

Tickets $50 • Students (age 7-18) $20 • Children 6 and under free
Net Proceeds will benefit IOCC’s Syrian Crisis Response Fund.

SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE
Grand Benefactor $10,000 • Benefactor $5,000 • Humanitarian $2,500 • Patron $500 • Friend $250

Register online at iocc.org/pittsburgh
Or register with Zelfa 412-417-4706/zkhalil1@live.com or 

Mari 412-915-7380 or Stephanie 412-414-5588

Make checks payable to IOCC – Write “Pittsburgh Syrian Relief” in the memo
and mail to IOCC c/o Nick Terezis, 306 Marberry Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15215

Tickets held at the door, not mailed. Tables for groups of 8–10 only. 
Purchase tickets by March 2. For info or to volunteer, call Zelfa 412-417-4706.

A supervised children playroom will be available.

SUBDEACON JOHN DIXON



Upcoming Feasts

Great and Holy Lent 
Great and Holy Lent begins on Monday, Feb-
ruary 19. During this holy time the church 
is calling us back to live as we were meant 
to, to rediscover paradise before the fall, 
and to clean up and heal the aspects of our 
fallen nature. During this holy time we are 
also given an opportunity to, in a very deep 
and experiential way, to experience the end 
of our Lord’s earthly ministry during His 
Incarnation. If we wish to experience the 
very moment Great Lent begins, then we 
can attend the Forgiveness Vespers service 
on the evening of Sunday, February 18 at 
6:30PM. During that service, at a certain 
point in the service, the royal doors to the 
altar are closed as all vestments are changed 
to the color purple signifying the actual mo-
ment Lent begins (In the practice of Byzan-
tine time, the next church day begins in the 
evening). 

We are also given the great blessing of Holy 
Week. It is a gift to us. An opportunity to 
travel with our Lord as he draws near to Je-
rusalem, enters the holy city, and voluntarily 
is crucified and resurrected for our sake. For 
those who desire it and wish to receive it, 
a special grace is given to them during this 
time. A grace that allows one to experience 
and feel all the struggle and joy of those final 
days of Jesus’ earthly ministry. These holy 
days, if followed and observed properly, can 
be life changing. 

First Week of Great and Holy Lent
February 19
Monday: Great Compline and Canon of St. 
Andrew 6:30PM

Tuesday: Great Compline and Canon of St. 
Andrew 6:30PM

Wednesday: Presanctified Liturgy 6:30PM

Thursday: Great Compline and Canon of St. 
Andrew 6:30PM

Friday: Akathist Service 6:30PM

Second Week of Great and Holy Lent and Onward: 
Mondays: Great Compline 6:30PM
Wednesdays: Presanctified Liturgy 6:30PM
Fridays: Akathist Service 6:30PM
*Note: On Thursday evening of the fifth 
week of lent (March 29th), the entire Canon 
of St. Andrew takes place at 6:30PM. 

Holy Week Schedule
LAZARUS SATURDAY, March 31 - Matins 
8:30 AM 

Liturgy 9:30 AM

PALM SUNDAY, April 1 - Matins - 9:15 AM, 
Liturgy - 10:30 AM, Bridegroom Service - 
6:30 PM

HOLY MONDAY, April 2 - Bridegroom Ser-
vice - 6:30 PM

HOLY TUESDAY, April 3 - Bridegroom Ser-
vice - 6:30 PM

HOLY WEDNESDAY, April 4 - Presanctified 
Liturgy -  9:30 AM, Holy Unction Service - 
6:30 PM

HOLY THURSDAY, April 5 - Vesperal Liturgy 
of St. Basil the Great 9:00AM

Washing of the Feet - 6:00 PM, 12 Passion 
Gospels Service - 6:30 PM

HOLY FRIDAY, April 6 - Royal Hours - 9:00 
AM,  Service of the Un-Nailing - 3:00 PM, 
Lamentations Service -  6:30 PM

HOLY SATURDAY, April 7 - Vesperal Liturgy 
of St. Basil the Great, (Baptismal Liturgy of 
Pascha) - 9:00 AM

RUSH SERVICE  - 10:30 PM, Orthros 
11:00PM

PASCHAL LITURGY - 12 AM

Sunday, April 8 – Agape Vespers 11:00AM 

 St. George Orthodox Cathedral
Pledge for 2018
$  per Week/ Month (circle one)

Name:  date  
This pledge, which is my total commitment for the year, I may change or 
cancel anytime.
*Please help us to better communicate with you by updating your contact infor-
mation on the back of this card. We would be very grateful. God bless you!
Stewardship is born from gratitude and is a way for us to offer 
back to God a portion of what he has given us. Please reflect on 
any blessings we have received and how we want to offer up as a 
tithe a portion back to God through His church.
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Patriarchal Sees Series
by Sub.Dcn. Michael Janakis Adult Ed Class Sunday  
Mornings at 9:30AM from January 21 to March 18, 2018.

Saturday, February 3: Teen Soyo will be making hoagies

Sunday, February 4: Teen Soyo Rap Session and Hoagie sale

Saturday, February 10: 12:00-3:00PM Children’s Lenten Retreat 

Sunday, February 11: St. George Homeless Ministry Dinner~ 
Salvation Army Family Shelter 4:00PM 

Sunday, February 18: Forgiveness Sunday Vespers 6:00PM

Sunday, February 18: The Antiochian Women and Life Time 
Adult Ministry are making a trip to Seven Springs . Please 
see Carol Labad or call the church office for details.

Sunday, February 18: The February General Parish Meeting

On Friday, April 20 we will be having our next St. George 
 Community Night…Mark your Calendars!

Monday, February 19: Lent Begins

Lenten Schedule of Services (except for first week):

Mondays: Great Compline 6:30

Wednesdays: Presanctified Liturgy 6:30

Fridays: Akathist Service 6:30PM

First Week of Lent

Monday Feb 19: Canon of St. Andrew 6:30

Tuesday Feb 20: Canon of St. Andrew 6:30

Wednesday Feb 21: Presanctified Liturgy 6:30

Thursday Feb 22: Canon of St. Andrew 6:30

Friday, Feb 23: Akathist Service 6:30

DATES TO REMEMBER AND ANNOUNCEMENTS


